President’s Message:

Greetings Everyone,

Welcome to spring. The year started warm and sunny until we decided to start our outings and then it seemed we had a storm-a-week every Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday for six straight weeks. I must admit that I wimped out on the Freedom outing as once again it was predicted to be cold, damp, and windy. We should have seen our last storm for the season and the deserts are good now until it gets too hot at the end of May.

This month we are off to the Hall of Fame claim which is potentially our best gold and nugget yielding property. The road through Joshua Tree is paved. The Old Dale Road is graded dirt, however, the last two miles on the Brooklyn Mine Road to our area can be rough. High clearance vehicles are recommended. This is also a great area for metal detecting and I have personally watched a nice nugget find made right by where we park our cars. If you bring your metal detectors please travel through Joshua Tree National Park with the batteries removed from the unit as the Rangers will confiscate your machine otherwise. There were two adits when I first went out there and one has collapsed. The upper tunnel supposedly yielded $30,000 dollars when it was first opened up.

We had nice turnouts at the local beach hunts and the one on the 25th yielded a very large 14k man's gold ring in the Pacific Beach area in the dry sand south of South Draft. Hope to see you in the field.

Your Prez,
Jerry Kaplan

Election of Officers:

Elections are tonight, April 4th, 2018, for the following Officers:

President
2nd Vice President
Treasurer

Nominations received are Jerry Kaplan for President, Bill Myers and Joe Johanek for 2nd Vice President, Jerry Goldstein for Treasurer.

Per our By Laws – Article IV, Section 2B - “All members in good standing and are over 18 years of age, shall have a right to vote on any matter coming before the General Membership for a vote including the election of Officers.”
From the Easy Chair of the GPAA State Director:

The GPAA is asking the State Director's to make up a crew of members to check out and look for new claims for GPAA. I am looking for people who can use GPS and read topo maps. If you are interested please come see me at the Finds of the Month table at the meeting.

Ken Maltby – GPAA State Director and HVP President.
951 522 7710

Searching the Beaches:
By Frank Trutta

Our beach hunt on the 25th of March at Pacific Beach went well. Everyone found lots of targets. There was about nine of us. I lost my notes of what everyone found. A few of us found some jewelry. New beach hunters came out from Julian, Troy and Marie Beatty and their son were there. Beginners luck really works. Marie came up with a 14K gold band about ½ inch wide and 1/8th inch thick, must weigh over half and ounce. Not bad for her first time at the beach.

Next month I think we will go back to Pacific Beach. There are a lot of motels and hotels there with guests who do not know how easy it is to lose stuff at the beach. The hunt will be April 22nd at sun-up or whenever you get there with everyone meeting at 10:00 to show our finds.

Should you have any questions give me a call at my shop, Columbia Metal Detectors, 760 743-8516 or call my cell phone 760 291-7900.

Hunt smart!

Metal Detecting with John:
By John Howe

Here are the weak results for out March 11th hunt at Imperial Beach. Five of us attended, but don't feel you missed out. At least it was a nice day to walk the beach and hunt. No rain, pleasantly cool just not many targets. The only "jewelry" found were 3 junk rings. It was interesting that 3 of us found the same style plastic, plated rings. Mine fell off my finger so maybe that's how they were all lost. My lesson learned...Imperial Beach is a SUMMER hunt.

Here are the results found in order of $$ found:

Me - coins @ $0.31; junk ring
Bill Laffoon - 2 coins @ $0.06; junk ring
Cliff Vaughan - 13 coins @ $0.73; toy cars
Jerry Kaplan - 2 coins @ $0.11; junk ring
Roz Laffoon - 3 coins @ $0.03  And the Laffoon Skunk stays at home!

I think the April hunt will be scheduled a week later than our normal date. Coinshooters are having their Mini hunt on our regular date, so I'm going to that probably with some other TSSDers. So plan on Sunday April 15 at Coronado.
2018 – 2019 Membership Applications:

New Membership Applications MUST be completed at tonight’s meeting, April 4th, 2018.

The ‘new’ 2018-2019 Membership cards will be issued at the May 2nd, 2018 general meeting.

If you want to remain a member with TSSD you MUST fill out a new application at tonight’s meeting.

At the end of this month (April 30th, 2018) all Beige colored membership cards are void.

Claim Owners for TSSD:

Claim Owners for TSSD Claims need to see Al Ockert to sign their claim deeds.

Miner’s Cookbook Corner:
By Judy Lepper

Sweet Hawaiian Chicken

2 pounds boneless skinless chicken tenders, cut into bit size pieces
   1 cup pineapple juice
   1/2 cup dark brown sugar
   1/3 cup soy sauce
   1 clove garlic, minced
   optional 1 small red bell pepper, chopped and pineapple tidbits

Coat the chicken with cornstarch and brown the chicken slightly, does not need to be fully cooked.
Mix the pineapple juice, dark brown sugar and soy sauce together in the slow cooker (crockpot).
Set the crockpot on low and cook for 6 to 8 hours.
Serve over cooked rice.

TSSD has a Post Office Box:

Treasure Seekers of San Diego now has a Post Office Box for all its correspondence.

   Treasure Seekers of San Diego
   P. O. Box 300941
   Escondido, CA 92030

Interested in Joining Us?

Please come to the sign in table at the beginning of break and fill out an application.
Survey Results: 83 received out of 119 handed out.

Interested in: Gold - 74  Gem/Mineral - 58  Metal Detecting - 61  Dowsing - 26

Do you like: Beaches - 46  Mountains - 64  Desert - 69

Outings: One Day Trips - 63  Over Night Trips - 60

Do you camp? Yes - 71  No - 9

If you camp is it in a: Car/Truck – 27  Camper - 5  Tent - 42  Trailer - 18  RV - 9

Do you drive/own a: Passenger Car-23  Truck – 40  4 Wheel Vehicle - 48  OHV - 9

Do you know how to read a road/street map? Yes - 78  No - 4

Do you know how to read a Topo Map? Yes - 60  No - 22

Do you own a GPS (other than your phone)? Yes - 50  No - 31

Do you know how to use your GPS? Kinda - 35  Yes - 34  No - 10

Best way to communicate with you? House Phone – 21  Cell Phone - 59  E-mail - 44

Social Media? Facebook – 27  Twitter - 2  Websites – 11  Other - 2

Do you own a Metal Detector? Yes - 74  How Many – 199  No - 9

Do you own mining equipment? Yes - 65  No - 17

Did you know that TSSD has mining equipment to rent? Yes - 76  No - 7

Would you ever rent TSSD mining equipment? Yes - 31  No - 48

Would you ever be interested in helping TSSD run the meetings? Yes - 26  No - 50

Thank you for taking this quick survey. It will help the Board decide on outings that better fit our members interests.
Outings and Events:

April 4th – Wednesday: TSSD General Meeting
210 Park Avenue, Escondido
6:30pm

April 15th - Sunday: Metal Detecting with John Howe
Coronado Beach
Time to be Announced

April 21st & 22nd – Saturday & Sunday:
TSSD Hall of Fame Claim

April 22nd – Sunday: Metal Detecting with Frank Trutta
Pacific Beach
Time to be Announced

May 2nd – Wednesday: TSSD General Meeting
210 Park Avenue, Escondido
6:30pm

Websites to stay informed with:

Western Mining Alliance – [www.westernminingalliance.org](http://www.westernminingalliance.org)
Minerals and Mining Advisory Council (MMAC) - [http://www.mineralsandminingadvisorycouncil.org/](http://www.mineralsandminingadvisorycouncil.org/)
Camp Fire Permits - [http://www.fire.ca.gov/communications/communications_firesafety_camping_campfirepermits](http://www.fire.ca.gov/communications/communications_firesafety_camping_campfirepermits)
April Outing:  

TSSD’s Hall of Fame Claim  
April 21st & 22nd – Saturday and Sunday

Saturday and Sunday, April 21st and 22nd, TSSD will hold its monthly outing to TSSD’s Hall of Fame Claim.

Directions: Take Hwy. 1-15 to I-10 East to the Cottonwood Springs & Mecca Road Exit (this is approximately 50 miles east of Palm Springs). Go North on Cottonwood Springs road. The rest of the directions are in your claims guide.

This claim is located in a very remote area. It is recommended for tent or vehicle camping. Trailers or RVs are NOT recommended. The last 20 miles to the claim can be very rocky or washed out, depending on the rain for the season. A high clearance vehicle is suggested and, at times, a 4x4 might be needed.

There is NO services, NO water, NO nothing in the area.

The nearest help and water is at the Cottonwood Springs Ranger Station and Campground, which you pass 6 miles north of I-10.

The last fuel and ice stop before this claim is at the Chiraco Summit located on I-10. It has a Chevron gas station, café and gift shop, Foster Freeze. The exit for Chiraco Summit is #173.

You will need enough fuel to get in and out of the claim. So plan ahead.

Hall of Fame claim is a 20-acre claim. TSSD has 2 other claims in the area: Golden View and West Channel. Fine gold to nice nuggets have been found here. Good for drywashing, metal detecting and dowsing. Gold seems to be no more than 3 feet deep.

*Remember to dismantle your metal detector while traveling through Joshua Tree National Park.*

The area has many abandon mines and trails. Be safe.

**Know the Difference:**

TSSD is not a ‘club’ nor are we ‘recreational miners’.
We are a ‘Association’ which ties us to the 1872 mining laws and we are “small miners”.
Use these terms when approached by any law enforcement official while out mining.
And **ALWAYS** have your claims guide and current membership card with you.

**Thank you – You Make a Difference!**

To Jerry Kaplan for his excellent presentation on the Freedom Claim and surrounding area.
To Jeff and Reb Baraglia for their presentation for AMRA.
To each and every volunteer that it takes to run a meeting and all the behind the scene actions. You are appreciated.
Finds of the Month:
3 categories to enter:  Gold, Gems and Minerals, Metal Detecting Finds
Bring in your best finds from last month. Prizes for 1st and 2nd place in all 3 categories.

*** Limit your finds of the month to your ten (10) best finds ***
Remember, it is quality, not quantity!

Please remember to go ‘vote’ for your favorite Finds of the Month!

March’s Meeting Summary:

119 people in attendance

5 New Applications Received – yearly renewal

Door Prize:  Mark Johnston

50/50 Winner:  John Howe

Finds of the Month Winners:
Metal Detecting:  Hayden Bruskotter
Gems & Minerals:  Jason Evans and Frank Huberts
Gold:  None

Gold Nuggets:
Blake Sanford, Greg Schreiner, Keith Browning, Tom Neumeyer, Jason Evans, Tom Field, Steve Balbo
and Gene Oliver

Large Table Item Winners:
Pin Pointer – Ken Maltby
Sluice Box – Richard Gravel

March Quarterly Drawing Winner:
Jim Jupena for the Garrett Ace 400 Metal Detector

Name Tags:
TSSD has a new vendor for the screen printed, hard plastic, name tags.
They are $10.00 each with a pin back or $12.00 each for a magnetic mount.
Please see Mary Troseth at the sign in table to order yours or to pick up your order.
Supporting the Chapter:

“The Desert Magazine” on Disk – 1937 to 1983 - $5.00 for the set. Limit two per family. 
Dowsing Rods - $35.00 per set. Limit one per family. 
Drywasher/Gold Panning Test Kit (B.B.’s) - $1.00 per bag. 
Membership Card Holders with clip – $2.00 each at Membership table. 
Hard Plastic Name Tags - $10.00 each with pin - $12.00 each with magnetic. 
Bags of Gold Pay Dirt - $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00, $50.00 and $100.00 bags available for purchase. 
Claims Guides - $30.00 with your TSSD membership card.

Opportunity Drawings: 
Door Prize – taken off the meeting sign in sheet 
50/50 Split Drawing, Gold Nugget Drawing, Raffle Table Drawing 
See Jerry Goldstein for your winning tickets!

TSSD does not charge dues. There is no cost to check out prospecting equipment, outings are free, prospecting our claims is free, the library is free, and the education and companionship are priceless and free. 
Yet TSSD still has to pay rent, pay the mining claim fees, pay the storage bill for the equipment for you to use, gold and raffle item costs, printing fees and numerous other monthly costs.

Please support “your” Association!   Participate!   Buy some tickets!   Win!

A special ‘ticket’ is given to you for every $20.00 spent at a meeting. This ticket is for a “Super Prizes” that will be drawn at the February 2019 meeting.

June’s Quarterly Prize:

One – 10 Troy Ounce .999 fine silver bar! 
Purchase your winning ticket at the raffle table!
How many ‘guests’ on our claims is too many?

Re-read your Claim Rules and Regulations that you signed when signing your membership application (a copy is in the claims guide – 3rd page, 3rd paragraph).

“The TSSD claims are for the use of TSSD members only. A guest can only go to the organization claims with a TSSD member. A limit of 2 guests with an additional 2 guests by permission of the TSSD President. The guest is limited to two visits and then must then become a member of the TSSD and purchase a TSSD Claims Guide. Unruly guests are the responsibility of the corresponding TSSD member.”

So those of you who invite more than 2 guests, time after time after time, are in violation of TSSD Claim Rules and Regulations and will place you in a NOT good standing with the association and your membership can (and will) be withdrawn.

Police yourself. Don’t ruin it for yourself or others.

What Do You Mean My Membership and Card Has Expired:

If you do not have the new ‘beige’ colored membership card then your membership with TSSD has expired and you are no longer considered a member of TSSD in good standing.

This means that you are no longer able to use the TSSD claims – period.

If you are on a TSSD claim without a current “beige” membership card then you are considered “claim jumping” and legal recourse could be taken.

Holding a TSSD claims guide does not give you the right to work our claims. You must have a current membership card as well.

See page 10 for membership requirements.

G.P.A.A.:
Treasure Seekers of San Diego is a chapter of G.P.A.A. This does not require you to become a member of G.P.A.A. but if you are, please advise them that you are also a member of TSSD, so that we are eligible for ‘points’ from your membership. TSSD uses those ‘points' to obtain opportunity raffle items.

GPAA update . . .
by Frank M. Trutta

GPAA is no longer selling their Membership Kits to clubs/associations. I will be carrying the kits at my shop Columbia Metal Detectors. You can pick up new kits to become a member of GPAA or you can come in and renew your current membership. The points are still available for the clubs/associations, just designate which one you want the points to go to and they will give the club/association credit. This way the club/associations can receive merchandise from GPAA for the club members.

Should you have any questions give me a call at 760 743-8516 or 760 291-7900.
**Attendance Year:**
Treasure Seekers of San Diego has an unusual attendance year. We were founded in May and our elections are held in April. Thus, our yearly attendance requirement runs from May to April. You are required to attend a meeting every three (3) months in order to maintain your membership status.

**Membership Cards are to be worn:**
Your “beige” colored Membership cards are to be worn at the meetings and while at the claims. This way we know that you are already a member. Not to be stored in your claims guide or in a drawer or your vehicle.

**TSSD Membership:**
Membership to Treasure Seekers of San Diego is free. We do not charge an annual due. All that is asked is that you attend meetings, participate and support the group through its opportunity drawings and events. To maintain membership, you MUST attend one meeting every three (3) months.

1\textsuperscript{st} meeting: Complete and turn in a membership application.
2\textsuperscript{nd} meeting: You will be given your TSSD membership card.
3\textsuperscript{rd} meeting: You will be able to purchase a TSSD Claims Guide with proof of your membership card.

**Conduct and Code of Ethics:**
Members shall conduct themselves in the highest ethical standards and reflect no discredit upon this association. This standard shall be one of the qualifications for membership in this association. Any violation of these standards shall be deemed grounds for expulsion.

**Termination/Suspension of Membership:**
The Board of Directors, by an affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) of all members of the Board, may suspend or expel a member of the Corporation for cause after an appropriate hearing before the Board. The term “for cause” shall include (a) the member's conviction of a felony, acts of reckless endangerment, failure to perform commitments made to the Corporation, conduct on the part of the member that would render him/her ineligible for indemnification if required by the Board and member conduct which constitutes a conflict of interest with TSSD.

**I Still Receive the TSSD Newsletter – does that make me a member?**
Receiving the TSSD Newsletter, “Finders Keepers”, does NOT make you a member of TSSD. You must meet the requirements for active membership.
California Penal Codes for Claim Jumpers:
California Penal Code – “THEFT”; “GRAND THEFT”

Title 13 – “OF CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY”

Chapter 5 – “LARCENY” (Section 484-502.9)

Section 486:
Theft is divided into two degrees, the first of which is termed grand theft; the second, petty theft.

Section 487:
Grand theft is theft committed in any of the following cases:
(a) When the money, labor or real or personal property taken is of a value exceeding nine hundred fifty dollars ($950), except as provided in subdivision (b).
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), grand theft is committed in any of the following cases:
3(c) When the property is taken from the person of another.

Section 487d – Grand Theft; gold dust, amalgam, or quicksilver:
Every person who feloniously steals, takes, and carries away, or attempts to take, steal, and carry from any mining claim, tunnel, sluice, undercurrent, riffle box, or sulfate machine, another’s gold dust, amalgam, or quicksilver is guilty of grand theft and is punishable by imprisonment pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170.

Section 1170. (h)(1):
Except as provided in paragraph (3), a felony punishable pursuant to this subdivision where the term is not specified in the underlying offense shall be punishable by a term of imprisonment in the county jail for 16 months, or two or three years. Fine authorized in addition to prescribed imprisonment, see Section 672.
California Penal Code §672:

Upon a conviction for any crime punishable by imprisonment in any jail or prison, in relation to which no fine is herein prescribed, the court may impose a fine on the offender not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) in cases of misdemeanors or ten thousand dollars ($10,000) in cases of felonies, in addition to the imprisonment prescribed.

See Someone Claim Jumping:
If you see someone that you think or know for a fact is claim jumping one of our claims – you need to do the following:
Photograph the person, vehicles, equipment and whatever else you can and send the information to the Board including the date, time and location of the possible offense.
If the offender becomes agitated while you are doing this, it is recommended to contact the local law enforcement and tell the officer of the above Penal Codes for reference.

Caretaker of Claims:
TSSD does NOT have any ‘caretakers’ on any of our claims. If someone is representing themselves as a caretaker of one of our claims – they are not. Please report this information to the Board if someone does.
TSSD Library:
Treasure Seekers of San Diego has a tremendous library for its members’ usage. Librarian, Roz Laffoon, will gladly assist you in checking out books, VHS/DVD’s that show you gold locations and history, treasure hunting, maps and knowledge of what to look for. Anything that is related to gold, gems and treasure hunting is available.

TSSD Equipment for Member’s Use:

2 Sluice Boxes – 3 feet long  
1 Sluice Box – 4 feet long  
1 Mini Recirculating 9-inch sluice with pump, motor and tub  
1 Mini Recirculating sluice with pump and motor (no tub)  
1 Highbanker with motor and pump  
1 Small Dry Washer (no leaf blower)  
1 Large Dry Washer (Keene 151 with leaf blower)  
1 Magnetic Sweeper on rollers  
Numerous Metal Detectors – Pioneer, Torrso Bandido, Torrso Lobo and others  
And other items for prospecting.

TSSD has equipment that it loans to its members. All we ask is that anything that is checked out is returned in the same or better condition than when it was borrowed. It is understandable that with the nature of our hobby, the equipment will get some bumps and bruises, which is acceptable. But if parts are lost or broken, it is the responsibility of the “borrower” to repair or replace missing or broken parts before the return date. Further details of the equipment check out policy is on the form which you will sign when receiving the item.

Earl Sterrett, 858-922-4547, will be able to assist you with the equipment checkout. He asks that you give him a couple of days’ notice when you might need something, and when items are returned that they are CLEAN. **All equipment must be returned by the meeting following from when it was checked out.** Equipment is located at Valley Rose Self Storage, 1566 E. Valley Parkway in Escondido.

Those people who borrow equipment, and do not bring it back in the same condition or better, or do not bring it back in a timely manner, will be restricted from future access to the equipment.

TSSD Claims Guides:

TSSD Claims Guides are available for purchase for $30.00 (Thirty Dollars). Inside each guide, you will find:

1. List of Officers  
2. Current year calendar of events  
3. Claim Rules and Regulations  
4. Chapter Support and Claims Etiquette  
5. Equipment for members to check out and use  
6. Claim do’s and don’ts  
7. What to expect at an TSSD outing  
8. Using Dowsing Rods  
9. Detailed maps and information pertaining to the 15 claims of TSSD.

See Steve Balbo at the sign in table at break to purchase a claims guide.
Claims Assessment Work Form:

Each and every time you are at one of TSSD’s claims, you should be completing a Claims Assessment Work Form (located in the front of the claims guides or at the meetings from the Claims Guide Seller). This form needs to be turned into Al Ockert, TSSD Claims Manager, at the meetings. Needed information required: Claim used, Members name, Date used, Total people prospecting and time on the claim, Type of work done (clean up, maintain, filling in holes, etc.), Members signature, Claims access, Vehicle access, Claim Markers, Claims Guide Directions, Type of equipment used, Type of gold found.

It sounds like a lot, but it really is not. This information is needed to prove that our claims are being worked. If BLM questions us as to the use of our claims or wants to close one of our areas to prospecting, we want to be able to produce records that show that our claims are being used.

Claim Assessment Work forms are available at the sign in table. Please return to Al Ockert or to Charlene Myers at the sign in table.

CLASSIFIEDS:

Ads will run for one month and then must be resubmitted.

For Sale:
Keene Drywasher - New hand crank Model DW2 hand crank dry washer $500.00.

 Contact: Frank at 760 743-8516.

For Sale:
All Terrain Foldable Knee Scooter w/basket
Like New, Used 1 time, color blue
Asking $225.00 (New price $299.00)

Contact: Judy Lepper 951 674 3207 or judylepper2@aol.com
For Sale:
Teknetics Eurotek Pro Metal Detector with 11” Biaxial DD Searchcoil. Used once to try it.
Retails between $220.00 to $300.00.
Asking $100.00.

Contact: Charlene Myers at 760-439-8521 or charlenemyers@cox.net

For Sale:
Great for Reenactors!
$100.00 for all.

Contact: Bill Myers at 760-439-8521 or charlenemyers@cox.net

For Sale:
31 inch portable sluice box for $30.00.

Contact Joe Hory (in Poway) @ horvj@cox.net or cell 858-449-6331
For Sale:
A collapsible homemade dry washer with a B&S gas engine for $150 total.

Contact Joe Hory (in Poway) at horyj@cox.net or cell 858-449-6331

*If you wish to place a classified ad ~ please summit to charlenemyers@cox.net before the 20th of each month.*

Mining Laws:
USFS/FSM (Forest Service Manual) 2800 – Minerals and Geology, Chapter 2810 – Mining Laws: www.fs.fed.us/im/directives/fsm/2800/2810.doc  *This is a PDF file well worth the read.*

Desert = Valley Fever & Masks – are you prepared?
Enjoy time in the desert?  Love digging for gold or treasure?  If you are moving dirt then you are at risk – are you prepared to protect yourself from Valley Fever?  Valley Fever is very real for both humans and dogs.  Here is the link to the Mayo Clinic explaining Valley Fever - https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/valley-fever/symptoms-causes/syc-20378761
Protect yourself by wearing a “Particulate Respirator 8511 N95”.  We like the ones with the Exhalation Valve for easier breathing.  N95 is the magic number!  We just never know what is in the dirt we are digging in.
Treasure Seekers of San Diego County

Mission Statement

Treasure Seekers of San Diego County (T.S.S.D.) was officially organized on May 21, 2003 when the election of officers was held. We are a G.P.A.A. chapter. Non G.P.A.A. members may attend meetings and participate in the raffle, but are not eligible to vote, hold office, be on the claims committee, or utilize G.P.A.A. claims. The purpose of this organization is to provide an environment to increase public awareness, with education and training, of locating, identification and legal removal of minerals, cashes and treasures while keeping in mind the preservation of the environment and wildlife habitat. A Non-Profit 501(c)4.

Meetings are held at the Park Avenue Community Center (formerly Joslyn Senior Center)
210 Park Avenue, Escondido CA
On the first Wednesday of each month, 6:30pm – 9:00pm

Board Members

President: Jerry Kaplan 858-232-0670 jerryk23A@gmail.com
1st Vice President: John Howe 760-621-0550 jhowe3@gmail.com
2nd Vice President: Jason Evans 760-525-1189 min-arch@hotmail.com
Secretary: Michele Silva 951-729-9839 silva grandma@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Jerry Goldstein 760-317-1819 auprospector101@aol.com
Activity Communicator: John Howe 760-621-0550 jhowe3@gmail.com
Claims Manager: Al Ockert 760-712-7800 ao476510@gmail.com
Claims Guides: Steven Balbo 408-438-3850 steven. balbo@cox.net
Engraved Name Tags: Mary Troseth 619-820-8676 jtroseth@yahoo.com
Equipment Manager: Earl Sterrett 858-922-4547 earls@awproperties.net
Finds of the Month: Ken Maltby 951-522-7710 keyguy67@gmail.com
Gold Bags: Ron Gonsalves * 760-480-5638 goldbusters@sbcglobal.net
Librarian: Rozalynn Laffoon 619-423-6426 rozalynnlafoon@att.net
Membership: Charlene Myers * 760-439-8521 charlenemyers@cox.net
Metal Detecting: John Howe 760-621-0550 jhowe3@gmail.com
                     Frank Trutta 760-743-8516 scthfrank@yahoo.com
Newsletter: Charlene Myers * 760-439-8521 charlenemyers@cox.net
Political Action: Jerry Kaplan * 858-232-0670 jerryk23A@gmail.com
Printing: Frank Trutta 760-743-8681 scthfrank@yahoo.com
Refreshments: Sue Conner * & Ron Gonsalves * 760-480-5638 goldbusters@sbcglobal.net
Sgt. At Arms: Keith Browning * 760-751-3072 keithbro2001@yahoo.com
TSSD Apparel: John Troseth * 619-820-8676 jtroseth@yahoo.com
Ways & Means: Jerry Goldstein 760-317-1819 auprospector101@aol.com
Director at Large: Robert Cook * 760-741-6547 rmjcc@cox.net
Director at Large: Loren Raddatz * 760-726-7397 Laraddatz@cox.net
Director at Large: Jim Mears * 760-746-9698 jandmears@cox.net
Director at Large: Bill Myers * 760-500-2266 billmyers1729@gmail.com
GPAA State Director: Ken Maltby 951-522-7710 keyguy67@gmail.com
* Denotes Director at Large

Find us at:
www.treasureseekersofsandiego.org